eSTAR Smart Watch
ENG

Before using eSTAR Smart Watch, please read this manual to ensure safe and proper use
Please keep eSTAR Smart Watch dry, moisture and liquid may damage your eSTAR Smart
Watch.







Please do not expose eSTAR Smart Watch to the su n for a long tlme.
Donl use eSTAR Smart Watch In the outdoor when thunderstorm.
Do not use the vvatch at hlgh pressure, othervvlse it will cause a short circuit or flre.
Do not put eSTAR Smart Watch with metai objects together, such as coins, keys, or necklaces.
eSTAR Smart Watch will be hot when charging, vvhlch Is a normai phenomenon.
eSTAR Smart Watch Is a built-in battery, please handle the battery accordlng to regulatlons
(e.g., recycling).
 Never use a damaged charger for charging the vvatch to prevent damage to the battery,
electric shock, flre or exploslon
 Please properly keep strap, pay attention to malntenance and avold exposure. If vvater or
svveat, please vvlpe to Improve the servIce life.
AM rights reserved, we reserve the right to change the contents of this manual vvithout any
notice.
Thank you for buying eSTAR Smart Watch
eSTAR Smart Watch is a personalized smart Bluetooth device. lt can be connected to your smart
phone via Bluetooth, you can achleve to make a phone call, dally exerclse monitoring, sports
pedometer, heart rate monltor. After eSTAR Smart Watch is suc-cessfully connected with your
smart phone via bluetooth, new massages, calls and E-mail will be reminded on eSTAR Smart
Watch. No need for you take out a cellular phone to check from a pocket or purse.. And you can
set calendar reminders, daily reminders, new e-mail alert, new sočiai reminder.
Package Contents
Before using eSTAR Smart Watch, make sure that the product packaging box contains the
follovving items. If there is missing or damaged, please contact your local retailer or our aftersales department.

Watch base

Tie Strap

Charger
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User manual

USB Cable

Product Overview
Speaker

Screen

Heart rate light

PIN charging port

Switch button

Entry Guide
Install and replace the strap
When you open the package, the vvatch basei and the strap Is separate. you need to Install the
strap on the vvatch basei.
Please Install lt according to the follovving way (as the figure 1). If you need to replace the strap,
please according to the figure 2 to strap off and replace with a new strap.
Install strap

Replace strap

Press the button down and outward to

Press the button down and outward

release the strap

to release the strap
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Battery charge and Startup & Shutdown
Before first time to use eSTAR Smart Watch, please charge it. Charging more than 10 hours to
activate the internal polymer battery. The charger is adsorbed on the back of the eSTAR Smart
Watch by magnetic suction, please keep it horizontally on the table.
After two or three full charge and discharge cycies, the battery can be fully played.
Power button
Long press 3 seconds to startup and
shutdown

Press 8 seconds to reset Smart Watch

Standard silicone strap
Please ware your silicone strap as the follovving pictures
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Connect to your phone and APP
Install eSTAR Smart Watch APP on your smart phone and connect eSTAR Smart Watch with your
smart phone via Bluetooth. After the success of the bluetooth connection.you can check SMS,
phone book, call records, music and set reminders and other functions on the eSTAR Smart Watch
dlsplay screen.

Note:
If Bluetooth Is successfully connected, the Bluetooth logo will appear on the watch screen. If you
can not search eSTAR Smart Watch, please confirm whether eSTAR Smart Watch Is powered on
or re-connect again. eSTAR Smart Watch supports dual system connectivity, it can perfect
support for Android and IOS systems
Major functions of APP:
Daily notification
Your setup on APP can be sync to the watch. Wi-Watch eSTAR Smart Watch will be your daily life
secretary.

Noted:
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The interface shovvn above is the design result. For actual interface please refers to versions
downloaded from Android Market and APP Store.
Pedometer
Provided eSTAR Smart Watch is connected with your smart phone via Bluetooth, APP will sync
the data on Pedom-eter to your smart phone, making eSTAR Smart Watch your fitness expert.

Noted:
The interface shovvn above is the design result. For actual interface please refers to versions
downloaded from Android Market and APP Store.
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Heart Rate Monltorlng
Provided eSTAR Smart Watch i s connected with your smart phone via Bluetooth, APP will sync
the data o n heart rate monitor to your smart phone to manage your measure data accurately.

Noted:
The interface shovvn above is the design result. For actual interface please refers to versions
dovvnloaded Irom Android Market and APP Store.
User‘s guide
Gesture Description:
Sliding
downwards
in Slide upwards, downwards, to Tap to enter nest menu
secondary menu goes back to left or to right to swift
the previous menu
interfaces or to scroll down
the page
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eSTAR Smart Watch will enter clock interface after povvered on.
Press "PWR" button or tap home screen to enter main menu interface

Sports and Fitness
White dots below the pedometer indicate a multi-page interface.

Bluetooth Dialer
Press dial button to enter dialing interface and input phone number directiy.

Noted:
Dialing on watch directiy wiII not be available until it is connected with your phone via
Bluetooth.
Daily Sport Monitoring
Fltness Interface: slide to rlght to show fltness, actlvlty, steps and exercise In order.
1. Fitness: slide upvvards to check calorie, steps and exercising time.
2. Activity: shows the calories consumed In lašt 24 hours and slide upvvards to check the calories
consumptlon bar in hours.
3. Steps: shows the steps taken in last 24 hours and slide upwards to check the steps bar in
hours.
4. Exercise: shows the exercising time In last 24 hours and slide upwards to check the exercising
time bar in hours.
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SMS Synchronization
The message will be sync to the vvatch after connecting the watch and the phone. The SMS can
be viewed, replied, etc.

Note: PIease install APP/APK in your smart phone and connect it to the watch before syncing
SMS.
Phonebook Sync
The contacts from the connected smart phone will be sync to the watch after bluetooth
connection. You can view the contact details, send SMS or call the contact.

Call History
The call history from the connected smart phone will be sync to the watch after bluetooth
connection. You can view the record details, send SMS or call back.
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Clock
There are 9 watch faces in „eSTAR Smart Watch“ at your choice. Long press the screen for 3
seconds in Clock interface to change the watch face.

Heartrate
Enter the Heartrate menu, press Start to start monitoring your realtime heartrate. The heartrate
data will be showed after about 20 seconds. You can check the health analysis after monitoring.
The heartrate data will be recorded in the History menu automatically. You can also view the
history records in the APP/APK.

Apps
In the APPS menu, you can have Calendar, Find Me, Camera Remote, Calculator, Stopwatch, Recorder,
Anti-lost and Alarm
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Calendar
You can view the date i n this menu. Swipe from top to bottom to check more details.

Find My Device
Enter this menu, tap the icon to find the connected smart phone. PIs make sure the APP/APK is
well connected to the watch before using this feature.

Žadintuvas
Alarm
You can set 4 alarms in this menu. Tap one alarm, you can set the time and tones. The watch will
ring when alarm turns on.

Calculator
Press any number to start calculation at your choice.

Anti-lost
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Turn o n Anti-lost feature in the watch and connect the watch with the phone, the watch will
vibrate to alert you if your phone is 10meters away from the watch.

Stopwatch
Press Start and you can lap 20 records.

Camera Remote
Watch connect vvith the smart phone by Bluetooth APP or APK. In APPS, you can choose Camera
Remote, open the camera In the smart phone that connected vvith the vvatch, press Camera
Remote In the watch, the plcture vvlll be saved In the smart phone album.

Diktofonas
Sound recorder
Press sounder recorder in apps menu, short press the red dot to record, press left key to save
recording, press right key to open the saved recording list. Enter the saved recording list to play
recording, you can pause or delete recording when it is playing.
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Music
After you pair your smart phone by Bluetooth,the watch can control the music play in the smart
phone, press the left key Is previous music, press the right key is the next music, + is volume up,
- is volume down.

Voice Control
lt is only for the smart phone that has the voice control function. After connected the smart
phone by Bluetooth, press the Voice Control, it can control voice dial and send the message. (This
function is only for the smart phone that has the voice control function, maybe iPhone)

Notification
After install APK or APP, connect Bluetooth and APP or APK, write reminders in the smart phone,
it can synchronize the reminders to the vvatch Notification menu. You can choose no notification,
1 minute, 5 minute, 10 minute or 30 minute notification.
Calendar reminder: After install APK or APP, connect Bluetooth and APP or APK, set appointment,
exercise, taking medicine, drinking water in the APK or APP menu, it can synchronize to the watch
Notification menu.
Daily life reminder:After install APK or APP, connect Bluetooth and APP or A P K, set Gmail and
common email in the APK or APP menu, it can synchronize to the vvatch Notification menu.
New email reminder: After install APK or APP, connect Bluetooth and APP or APK,
New social reminder: After install APK or APP, connect Bluetooth and APP or APK, set Facebook
account, QQ, WeChat, New message in the APK or APP menu, it can synchronize to the watch
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Notification menu.

Settings
You can set Bluetooth, date and time and so on.

„Bluetooth“:
set Bluetooth on or off, set or change the devlce name.
Date and Time:
Clock: You can choose 9 clocks
Time Sync:
The default is on.vvhen it is on, after connect APP or APK by Bluetooth, vvatch can sync the
phone's date and time, when it is off, eSTAR Smart Watch can customize time and date.
The screen Bright:
The default is on, wear the vvatch, raise your hand more than 90 degree, the screen is on automatically. When it is off, the vvatch screen can not be on.
Mute:
Open it, incoming calls and notifications vvill be silenced.
Reset:
Tap it to restore all parameters to the factory defauits and restart the watch.
Sound:
Set incoming rlng tones, new notification tones, you can set system volume and incoming
volume.
Display:
Set two main menu and brightness.
Watch info:
Tap watch Info to revievv the manufacture name, model name and firmware version and so on.
Language: Set language.
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Power View: Show Power.
Common Faults and exclusion
If you have any problems when you use the watch, please check the following Items. If the
problem can not be solve, please connect the distributor.
1. Watch can not be power on
Press On key is too short, please press over 3 seconds. The battery povver is too low, please
charge.
2. Watch power off automatically
The battery power is too low, please charge lt.
3. Watch standby-time is too short
The battery is not fully charged, please make sure the charging time (Full charging time is 3 hours)
4. Watch can not be charged
Please check the battery, after severaI years, the battery performance will reduce. Please check
the charger, you can choose a new charger to charge the vvatch. Please check the USB port, you
can try agaln
5. The coming call can not show caller name
Do not upload phonebook when the Bluetooth Is on.
Do not synchronize phonebook when the Bluetooth is off, please pair again by Bluetooth.
6. The quality of the watch conversation is not good.
Maybe the distance between your smart phone and the watch is too far, please be close.
The Bluetoothe signal is weak.
Your smart phone signal is weak, please change other place.
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